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More of what you’re looking for. Locally.

BBC News this month reported on new plans unveiled by the
government to protect and safeguard (for future generations) England's
National Parks. They quote Environment Secretary George Eustice as
saying that the plans were “a new chapter in the story of our protected
landscapes”.
The plans are also
supposed to ‘improve
access to nature and
ensure landscapes
are key to tackling
climate change’
following a review of
Protections for
National Parks and
Areas of Outstanding
Beauty.
With the South Downs National Park on our doorsteps, it would be good for local
people to have their say as the consultation specifically makes provision for the
views of people who live and work in the areas on management plans going forward,
making them greener and more welcoming.
The BBC went on to report Mr Eustice saying that “these reforms will play a pivotal
role in meeting our international commitment to protect 30% of land for
biodiversity by 2030” while the government has pledged to achieve net zero
emissions by 2050 as part of its 25-Year Environment Plan.
You can read the proposals at tinyurl.com/sdnpproposals and give your
views and feedback at tinyurl.com/sdnpsurvey
(Photo Credit: our local photographer Nadine Duty: nadinedutyphotographer.co.uk)
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COMMUNITY
SPEEDWATCH
GROUP FOR
WEST DEAN
Speeding through our beautiful village,
particularly outside the school, is an
ongoing issue. I am therefore setting
up a Community Speedwatch Group
for West Dean. There are many local
villages successfully operating this
scheme and if you would like more
information please head for...
www.communityspeedwatch.org
If you are interested in joining the
group then please contact me direct via
email, helencourt71@yahoo.com
and I will be able to provide more
detailed information. It will initially
involve a 30-minute online training
session, then a face to face training
session with PCSO Jason Lemm for
about another hour where he will show
us how to operate the equipment.
I do hope you are able to join the
Group as the more volunteers I can
recruit the quicker we can make a
difference.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Helen Court
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The Earl of March
Country Pub & Restaurant
Seafood & Game Specialties
Country Plush Ambience,
Superb Cuisine & Wide Range of
Fine Wines & Ales
Look out for our Foodie Festivals!

We look forward to
welcoming you!
Lavant Road, Lavant,
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ
Tel: 01243 533993
www.theearlofmarch.com
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Carol Singing…
A group of enthusiastic carol singers serenaded some East
Dean residents just before Christmas and in the process raised
£100 to donate to the Chichester Foodbank. Many thanks to
everyone for their generosity, and to Jim at the Star and
Garter who plied us with mulled wine and cocoa to warm us up
afterwards.
It was a great evening and the general view was that we
should do it again next year. So look out for us - will be back
again next Christmas!

Tuesday 8th
February from 7pm
at The Star & Garter
at East Dean.

All welcome!
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CHARITY DOGFRIENDLY QUIZ
NIGHT
On 4th June 2022, local man Alan
Brewer is undertaking the National 3
Peaks Challenge which involves climbing
the highest mountains in England,
Scotland and Wales in 24hrs!
He’s doing this to raise money for
Battersea Dogs and Cats Home.
As part of this fundraising, he’s arranged
a dog-friendly quiz night at Lavant
Village Hall on Wednesday 2nd March,
with the proceeds going to Battersea as
part of the overall fundraising target
ahead of the 3-Peaks Challenge itself.

QUIZ NIGHT
Lavant Village Hall
Wednesday 2nd March
7pm
Quiz - Prizes - Raffle (an more)!
£10 (Suggested donation for a team of
6) - Bring Your Own Food and Drink
Book at…
quiznightbattersea.eventbrite.co.uk
Weald & Downland Living Museum

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2nd Feburary: Candlemas Day
12th - 13th February: Historic Life
Weekend: Uncover Your Dialect
Inheritance - Why We Say The Things
We Say
19th - 27th February: Half Term
Activities - Wool
For further updates on upcoming
events, visit wealddown.co.uk or social
media @wealddownmuseum

Advertorial

LAVANT MEMORIAL
HALL ACTIVITIES

The Blue Bell at
Cocking
January has seen The Blue Bell
facing the adverse winds of post
-Christmas and ongoing
Pandemic challenges to trading,
along with the hospitality
business in general.
We have decided therefore to adapt
to the situation in the short term by
opening Wednesday to Sunday only,
with reduced hours. However, our
excellent kitchen staff are continuing
to produce delicious meals - and our
friendly in-house team are waiting to
welcome you during those times.

FRIENDLY CLUB
Wednesday 2nd February
2pm to 4pm
Talk by Richard Plowman, Ex-Mayor

COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Friday 11th February
Concert - Ed Cox. Great Singer from
Essex
Saturday 26th February
Dance at Mundham - Dave
Anderson Top Steel Guitar

SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB
Every Thursday
7pm to 9.30pm
Sunday 2pm to 5pm
Shoes and Bowls provided.

We have a Steak night on
Wednesdays (£12 for a freshly
cooked steak and a drink), Locals
Nights on Thursdays (simple fixed
price menu) once a month, darts
competitions on Fridays (also once a
month) and we are continuing our
voucher-offer to readers of The
Valley Diary (see our advert on Page
3).

For more on any of these events,
do call for a chat…

Tony Bleach

01243 527439
tonybleach@talktalk.net

We are also proud to have been
recommended as one of the best
places in Midhurst to enjoy Sunday
lunch!
We are requesting our guests to wear
masks when not seated and our team
will be observing Covid-Safe
procedures. Check out the latest
information on our website
(www.thebluebellatcocking.co.uk) or
subscribe to the Cocking Column for
up to date information on all the
goings-on in and around our village
(www.cockingcolumn.com).

We hope to welcome you to
Cocking during February.

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9.30am - 5.30pm
(Lunch 1pm-2pm)

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk
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Sue Millar
Sue sadly and unexpectedly passed
away at the end of the year after a
long bout of illness which took her
away from the village and
community that she held so dear.
Well known throughout the valley that had
been her home for 50 years, Sue will be
remembered as a stalwart of the church
and especially in latterly, of the choir which
she loved.
She was a long time member of the WI,
serving as treasurer for a stint and bringing
her special infectious laugh to many a
committee meeting!

Sue loved children and had a special
affinity with them, taking special care to always remember their names and was
always genuinely interested in what they were doing and what their interests were.
She adored her little dog Hoop-La, and would go for long walks talking to
everyone she met.
Sue had never enjoyed the best of health but when she was well, she was the life
and soul of Singleton and had many friends both in the village and far beyond.
Sue will be sadly missed by us all. Janet Holt

Victims of Domestic Abuse
The Government added some new
measures to the Police, Crime,
Sentencing and Courts Bill. Under
current legislation, victims of domestic abuse must report incidents within six
months of an offence for police to bring a prosecution. Experience shows that for a
number of reasons - including their personal safety - victims of domestic abuse
can take longer to report incidents than victims of other crimes. Under the
changes announced this week, victims will have two years to report to police.

Hare Coursing
Rural communities and farmers in Sussex will be pleased to see that the
Government has also acted this week on calls to get tougher on illegal hare
coursing which is mainly carried out by organised crime gangs and betting
syndicates. Farmers and landowners have reported how crops have been ruined
and fences and gates damaged. An amendment to the Police, Crime, Sentencing
and Courts Bill will mean police can seize more of the dogs used in hare coursing
and courts will have fine limits removed, with the ability to ban convicted
offenders and apply stiffer penalties.

Katy Bourne
Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner

A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured
Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company
andrew@asm-carpentry.com
Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly
Ironing service a speciality

07860 604849
07825 618121
References/
recommendations
available on request
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EAST DEAN
FOOTBALL
The boys have had a tough time
of it as late. Two heavy defeats
at home against Barnham and
Old Boys FC have dented the
lads confidence. Added to that,
players dropping out on the
morning of games and some
unfortunate circumstances with
players arriving late has not
been the ideal preparation.
The squad are still training
hard and we have good
numbers, but just can’t get a
settled side to challenge in this
league. We have six games
remaining and have added a
couple of new lads. We will
hopefully find some form now
and get some more points on
the board.
We are pleased to announce a
new sponsor who has agreed to
have four advertising boards
are the ground. Current player
Harry Raymond’s company
Semper (who are Water, Gas
and Electric engineers) has
come forward to support the
club and we would like to thank
him very much.
Any other businesses that
would like to help with any
sponsorship or get involved,
please get in touch. For all the
latest news results and fixtures
go to www.eastdeanfc.co.uk

Buffet, Bubbly and Beer and Tommy Cooper!
The New Year began at The Star and Garter
with a splendid buffet, bolstered by
contributions from a number of villagers, and
washed down with Champagne and beer and
all drinks in-between. A crowd of optimists
raised a glass to the hope that this year MUST
be better than the last two, then linked arms
to sing Auld Lang Syne. Then landlord Jim
MacDonald did a Tommy Cooper tribute act,
which was a bit of a surprise, but that’s the
kind of night it was!
So much for how it started; this is what’s happening
next. By the time you read this the January Quiz
will probably have happened (Sunday 30th,
6.30pm) but if it’s too late for that one there will be
others on February 20th, March 20th and April
24th. The format for these is more inclusive than a
standard pub quiz; five or six different people from
the various teams take it in turns to present a round
of 10 questions on a subject of their own choosing.
Obviously their team can’t compete in that round, so
they get an average score based on what all the other
teams achieve. If you haven’t been before come along
and see what it’s like, and if you want to do a round
for the following one you can sign up to do it!
Besides monthly quizzes the fresh fish stall that
Jim runs every Friday will be enhanced by having
mid-week fish speciality nights starting in
February, which is as good a reason as anyone needs
to go out on a Wednesday and may give people ideas
to order the ingredients for a couple of days later.
Meanwhile the take-away fish and chips offer that
has proved so popular on Friday evenings will be
expanded to every night the kitchen’s open (Tuesday
– Saturday) and almost everything that’s on the menu
will also be available to go – including Sunday lunch!
(Although frankly there are few nicer places to sit and
have your Sunday lunch than in the S&G, but the
choice is yours.)
The pub will also be opening for breakfasts and
morning coffee as of this month, to appeal to
everyone who might want to meet up with their
friends in a delightful country setting, possibly before
or after a lovely walk, but don’t want to start drinking
that early in the day.
And for those who don’t mind when they start
drinking, plans are afoot for a beer festival over
May Bank Holiday weekend. The details of that will
be announced in a later edition of The Valley Diary,
but you can rest assured it will be fun! There’s always
something happening at The Star! Tim Weeks

01730 817359 - 07742 874883
shaun@shaunthesweep.co.uk
All types of chimneys swept
Power Sweeping
Traditional Sweeps Undertaken
Camera Surveys (internal and external)
HETAS approved stove installer and sweep.

DYSON KING
ARCHITECTURAL
IRONMONGERS

25 Years Supplying Fittings
for Doors, Windows, Gates,
Locks & Safes.
Service to Architects, Builders
& The General Public

01243 776739
www.dysonking.com

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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Pot Holes and Drains Alert!
As winter weather takes hold, blocked drains and potholes are more likely to appear on our
roadways. Whilst blocked roadside drains and can cause flood damage to property, deep
potholes are likely to cause damage to your car and potentially other vehicles as you attempt
to swerve to avoid the pothole. With this in mind could we kindly encourage everyone to
report any blocked roadside drains or potholes by downloading the “I Love West Sussex” app
(love.westsussex.gov.uk/reports/home). It is incredibly easy to do, just take a photograph
and upload onto the app. Or by contacting West Sussex County Council on 01243 642105. If
you do come across a yellow circle marked around the pothole, it is likely that this pothole
has already been reported and is awaiting repair. With regard to repair times, larger
potholes (100mm deep and 150mm wide) are within 5-working days, whilst most other
potholes have a repair time within 28 days. Many thanks again for your support on this
matter and please take extra care when driving through our Parish Council during the winter
months.

Southern Water
As many of you may have seen in an article in The Times the River Lavant is the 7th dirtiest
in the country according to the Windrush Against Sewage Pollution survey. As your council,
we have been constantly challenging Southern Water to repair the infrastructure in order to
address this appalling situation. We will obviously continue to do so but the more voices the
better so please do contact our MP and complain.

Queens Platinum Jubilee – Save the Date!
It’s party time! We are holding a big jubilee lunch party outside the Village Hall on Sunday
5th June for the whole parish. Watch this space for more details.

Come and help us!
We have set up working parties to deal with all the projects that we are carrying out,
including the new playground, traffic calming and maintenance. We would love to know if
there are any members of the parish who would like to join. More hands make light work!
Please contact Viv to find out more.
Do get in touch with us if you have any issues, complaints or suggestions for
the parish. Viv Nuttall (Clerk), singletonparishcouncil1@gmail.com, 01243
811810, www.singletonparishcouncil.co.uk
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TRADITIONAL
TIMBER
WINDOWS

Bespoke,
hand crafted
windows
made here in
the Valley

07973 399487
01243 811319
valleytraditionalwindows@gmail.com

Cryptic Crossword by Chiasmus (the late Peter Wright)
Across

In memory of the late Peter Wright, we thought we’d re-run some of his clever
crosswords which he supplied for us around 10-15 years ago now. “Peter was a
very talented man with a lovely sense of humour, but modest. Such a good
combination. He is sadly missed. You may remember that he was Organist and
Choirmaster. He recreated the East Dean All Saints Church Choir (after a lapse
of many years since the previous one) and as a composer of church music wrote
three pieces for All Saints, which are used regularly when Covid allows!”
Caroline Beauvois

1 (10) Changes in sea level following
direction of sunrise after delay give rise
to current season
5, 18 (6,6,4) Timber mites rush - I'm
confused. It got me up early!
8 (3) Sounds like a number as well
10 (7) Northern neighbour preparing to
fire
12 (7) Some prey ingeniously, deploying
extensively ranging silk initially
15 (3) Mixture of gases from
decomposing hirsute growth giving up
5
hydrogen
16 (7) Dynamic boss is rash character

1

2

6

3

4

7

8

Down
1 (3) Stray sounds doubtful
2 (3) To reproduce it initially means
three of them
3 (3) Encouraging cheer in US is
foolhardy when south is lost
4 (7) Coy Oleg conceals study of
organisms in confusion
6 (5) Fortified wine with nothing added
befuddled group of soldiers
7 (3) Composer is John Blow's
counterpart missing a note
8 (3) Label source of venison after
removing head
9 (7) Sailor pursued by donkey in
Australia seems to find it amusing
11, 14 (5,4) Pole takes Cleo perhaps
(with no onset of inhibition) for local
walk towards woods!
12 (3) Polite form of address still is right
- initially anyway
13 (3) Pair held in Kathmandu operation
16 (3) Colour - can lead to arrest if
linked with calling
17 (3) Small measure whichever way you
look at it

Why not have a go and see how you
get on without looking at the
Answers on Page 12!
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10

11

12

13
14

15

16

17

18

POLLUTED RIVERS
There was an article printed in The Times last month, spotted by
Richard Pailthorpe, about England’s dirtiest rivers.
Much to his horror, he saw that the River Lavant was 7th from the top of the list as
worst offenders (behind the Tame, Thames, Mole, Wey, Avon and Rother).
Whilst he is sure that the parish councils know a lot more about what has gone on
with Southern Water who seem to be a major polluter across their region, he felt
that this sorry situation was worthy of note in The Valley Diary so that readers and
local residents should be aware and concerned.

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey

BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK
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Jonalyn Mills (23.8.1952 - 10.6.2021)
Our Wonderful Sister...
Born and brought up within the parish of West Dean - living in Chilgrove, Brick Kiln,
West Dean and Binderton, Jonalyn will be remembered by many in the parish. Jonalyn
went to West Dean School where she was one of the few to pass the 11+ and went to
Chichester High School for Girls. Even at an early age, Jonalyn showed an aptitude for
teaching - coaching me with spelling and grammar - sadly a work in progress as I’m still
no where near living up to her standards! On gaining her ‘A’ Levels, Jonalyn went to
Bristol where she completed her teacher training and made many life long friends.
With a strong sense of family and missing the valley, Jonalyn started her career as a
teacher in Littlemead school - her first summer was ‘76 and she had fond memories of
the long sunny days teaching under the trees. She spent many happy years there before
seeking a new challenge and moved to Great Ballard School where she remained until
her retirement as headmistress.
Jonalyn influenced many young lives and never lost her enthusiasm for education and
reaching each child’s potential. We seldom went out without ex-pupils or parents
rushing up to speak to ‘Miss Mills’, sharing their achievements and careers - Jonalyn
always recognised each and every one - no matter how long it had been.
Jonalyn lived with our parents John and Olive, supporting them in their achievements as they did hers, spoiling them, organising
them and caring for them as they needed in later years. A daughter they were very proud of.
Away from work and in retirement Jonalyn was always active in local events, village sports day, West Dean Social Club, church fete,
tea and chat, school governor and covid coordinator to name a few! A great organiser, Jonalyn arranged fund raisers for local
charities - especially St Wilfrid’s hospice. With her personality and charm Jonalyn was able to encourage us all to contribute!
When Jonalyn received the devastating news that her cancer had returned and her time was limited she typically thought of others
rather than wallow in self pity. Our brother Jonathan lives and works in China, due to covid restrictions he was unable to visit during
Jonalyn’s last days but was able to offer love and support via FaceTime. During this time Jonalyn supported Jonathan and me,
telling me all she thought I needed to know and organising her affairs, a modest, kind and thoughtful sister till the end. In asking her
the hard question on what her wishes were for her funeral she asked what I thought? I told her a glass carriage, black horses, her
name in flowers and lots of mourners - she gave me a filthy look and told me she wanted a simple cremation. Jonalyn had her wish
which I know many - including Jonathan and me - found hard. Such a loving, giving, kind, thoughtful modest sister deserved to be
remembered and celebrated by family and friends. When we are able Jonathan and I will have a memorial for Jonalyn which we
hope all who love and knew her will attend to share their memories.
After Jonalyn’s death there was the painful task of clearing our family home. A sad and
emotional time for Jonathan and me, helped by wonderful family and friends we were
BERRY STONEWORK
able to support local charities and fund-raise for cancer research. A life long coffee
drinker Jonalyn had a teapot collection - gathered over many years, there were 45
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE
looking for a good home. West Dean Village store kindly let me display them for people
BRICKWORK
to make donations for cancer
research. I am so proud to say that
RESTORATION CONSERVATION
they have raised £585! An enormous
RENOVATION
thank you to everyone who bought
one! Jonalyn would be so very
pleased!
duncan@berrystonework.co.uk
Jonathan and I would like to thank
www.berrystonework.co.uk
all Jonalyn’s closest friends who
were there for her and us during that
PHONE
time - you know who you are - words
07557 515314
can’t express how grateful we are to
you. Jonathan and Viv Mills
01243 539279

DUNCAN BERRY

Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester
PO18 0BW

01243 532630
www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk
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The Diary
Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going on, in and around the villages of the Lavant Valley in the
coming months. Do please let us know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it next time for the benefit of all.
Deadline for the…

March 2022 Edition
Wed 2nd Candlemas Day: Weald &
Downland Museum
Tue 8th Ladies Night: The Star &
Garter, East Dean: 7pm
Sat 12th & Sun 13th Historic
LifeWeekend: Uncover Your
Dialect Inheritance
Mon 14th Community Cafe:
Singleton Village Hall: 10.30am
Fri 18th The Valley Diary Copy
Deadline: 12noon
Sat 19th - Sun 27th Half Term
Activities: Wool
Sun 20th Quiz Night: Star & Garter

March 2022

Tue 8th Ladies Night: The Star &
Garter, East Dean: 7pm
Mon 14th Community Cafe:
Singleton Village Hall: 10.30am
Wed 16th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: Singleton
Village Hall: 7pm
Sat 19th Valley Gardening Club
Spring Show: 2.30pm: East Dean
Village Hall

April 2022

Sat 9th & Sun 10th 79th Members'
Meeting: Goodwood
Mon 11th Valley Gardening Club
Bacon Bap Morning: 10.30am: East
Dean Village Hall
Mon 11th East Dean Parish Council
AGM: 7pm: Council Meeting:
7.30pm: East Dean Village Hall

May 2022

Mon 2nd Singleton Cricket Club
Duck Race!
Wed 18th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting & Annual
Meeting: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm
Sat 28th & Sun 29th Goodwoof!
Goodwood

June 2022

Sun 5th Queen's Platinum Jubilee
Lunch Party: Singleton Village Hall

Sat 11th East Dean Church Fete
Fri 23rd - Sun 26th Festival of
Speed: Goodwood

All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

Friday 18th February
editor@valleydiary.org

July 2022

Wed 20th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm

September 2022

Fri 16th - Sun 18th Goodwood
Revival
Wed 21st Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm

November 2022

Wed 16th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm

Got
something to
add? Please
let us know by
emailing...
editor@valleydiary.org
Lots more dates and events
can be found in the Diary
Online at…
...thevalleydiary.org/diary
Head on over for as many of
the dates as we can scoop up!
Crossword Answers: Across:
Eastertide, British Summer Time,
Too, Cocking, Spiders, Air,
Hothead; Down: Err, Tri, Rah,
Ecology, Troop, Suk, Tag, Jackass,
North Lane, Sir, Duo, Hue, Tot

February 2022
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Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you
have to share with your community
should arrive as soon as possible.

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor & Accounts
editor@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091
David Mather, Accounts & Advertising
davidmather0@gmail.com, 01243 774385,
07973 820877
Chris Kelly, Distribution
chriskelly7043@yahoo.co.uk, 01243 811833

The Distribution Team

East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Valerie Tapley
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny,
Elaine Kelly, Judy Fathers, Gay Godfrey, Vicky
Gillespie
West Dean: Tony Boxall, Sandra
Muggeridge, Micky Johns, Carol Corbett
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Goodwood: Tony Boxall
Lavant: Vacant
Chichester: Penny Buchan
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any error
in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

Useful Telephone
Numbers
CDC Councillor, Henry Potter
07792 857973
East Dean Football Club
07944 036709
East Dean Fete
01243 811608
East Dean PC Clerk
07712 647511
East Dean Village Hall
01243 811358
Goodwood Security
07909 876823
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
01243 527264
Lavant Road Pharmacy
01243 380185
Local Police
101
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
TBA
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
TBA
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
TBA
Police (Local Officer)
TBA
Singleton Fete
01243 818037
Singleton Parish Clerk
07976 800965
Singleton School
01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms
01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall
01243 811453
Valley Parish Office
01243 811213
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01798 865189
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818222

FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford, 01243 811358.
HOME FOOT CARE 01243 811442.
DOG GROOMING - SMART DOGS Lesley Pollard.
01243 811805
PILATES CLASSES Jo, 07917 177404
FERNS RESTORATIVE YOGA 01243 818058
STANDBY NANNY Josie, 07747 867652
PAINTER AND DECORATOR Arthur, 07936 082626
YOGA WITH CARA 07787 512283
EAR CARE SPECIALIST Summersdale Pharmacy,
01243 380185
YOGA WITH JACQUI 01243 535223, 07854 441010
YOGA WITH KATIE Tel. Tel 07918 757758
REGISTERED NURSE Dawn, 07876 796034
PAINTER Shaf 07706 105526
PLUMBER Peter 07825 268317
DOG GROOMING Leandra 07944 788727
BUILDER James 07788 532135
TAXI 01243 778499
SOMETHING FISHY 01243 671133 or 07900 086085

Albert says...

Register of Local...
The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen 01243 251301
Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen 01243 811686
Hunters Lodge, Lavant - or indeed another Helen!
01243 532415 - 07788 663712
B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465
The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David
B & B Harper's Cottage, East Lavant. Ring Caroline 01243 278659
A pig on stage, in a tutu?
Oh for goodness sake!
Stood there on tiptoe trotters,
He must be in Swine Lake.

Flint Cottage, 47 Mid Lavant, Lavant Road, P018 0AA: Sue Kemble 01243
785883 / 07814903541
Run a little local B&B? Why not list here for free!

editor@valleydiary.org
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Midhurst Camera Club
midhurstcameraclub.co.uk
February 2022
9th February 2022 - Midhurst Camera
Club Guest Speaker evening at the
Cowdray Golf Club - “The Water’s Edge:
A Celebration Of The British Coast” by
Tony Worobiec FRPS.

It is a beautiful sunny morning after an
overnight frost and Spring is in the air! The
bright yellow winter aconites are popping up in
the grass and bulbs pushing through
everywhere.
We have decided that it’s time to wake the
Valley Gardening Club up from its long winter/
Covid sleep so our first event for 2022 is The
Spring Show on Saturday 19th March,
from 2.30pm at East Dean Village Hall.
Entry reminders as follows...
3 stems of either trumpet/large cup or small cup
daffodils
1 Specimen flower
3 primrose plants in a container
3 polyanthus plants in a container
A bowl of floating flowering hellebore heads (not less than 3)
A bowl of floating pansy heads (not less than 5)
A bowl of floating viola heads (not less than 5)
A bowl of flowering crocus (not less than 5)
A vase of cut mixed blooms of flowering bulbs or corms (judged for quality and
variety)
A container of growing tulips (not less than 3)
A container of flowering hyacinths (not less than 3 bulbs)
An amaryllis hippeastrum growing in a pot
A vase containing not less than 3 different flowering shrubs
A display to include foliage and flowers (any size in any container) entitled The
Colours of Spring.
As always, the climate may rule out some items but please bring what you can. It’s
always a good afternoon and there is always cake! Membership can be renewed.
The Bacon Bap Morning will be on Monday 11th April, at East Dean
Village Hall, from 10.30am. There will be the usual garden Bring-and-Buy/
Bric-a-Brac and Plant Sale, so if you have too many seedlings or cuttings, keep
them and bring them along. A hunt through your potting shed or greenhouse may
bring forth something that you no longer use but someone else might find very
useful! As usual there will be excellent Bacon Baps, some good prizes on the
raffle, a chance to renew your membership and maybe win the Hillier Voucher.
Membership stays the same at £3 per person or £5 per couple.
Hopefully we can organise a full programme of events later in the year including
the Annual Show, details next month. We look forward to seeing you at the
Spring Show with lots of exhibits. Everyone now knows that gardening is good for
our health so happy gardening!
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March 2022
2nd March 2022 - Midhurst Camera
Club Guest Speaker evening at the
Cowdray Golf Club - “A Long Way
South: Falklands, South Georgia and
Antartica” by John Nathan ARPS.

MOBILE
POST OFFICE
THE SELSEY ARMS at
WEST DEAN
MONDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm
THURSDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm

THE PARTRIDGE INN at
SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.45pm to 3.45pm

Mobile Postmaster, Operating from
Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484 526779

Turning the Sod.
A Poem by Francis
Graham Grey spent his life,
Digging the ground all day.
A very experienced worker,
Was our Mr Grey.
He loved digging holes and trenches,
For it was indeed his trade.
There was nothing he couldn’t do,
With one of his many spades.
He was always ready to turn the soil,
Wherever he was required.
He proudly wielded his trusty tools,
Of those tasks he never tired.

His vast collection of implements,
Be it shovel, trowel or spade.
Are very much his pride and joy,
And each of a quality grade.
He decided to share his love for them,
In the most obvious of ways.
By writing a book for all to read,
It’s called, ‘Fifty Spades of Grey’.

RSPB Events for
FEBRUARY
ZOOM MEETING: Thursday 10th:
Matt Eade, Naturetrek Tour Leader –
‘Papua, New Guinea’ at 7pm. Zoom
talks are free to all RSPB Chichester
Local Group members and £4 each to
non-members. Places are limited, so
please book your place in advance by
contacting Rob Yarham: 07545
376074, chichesterbirds@gmail.com
CHICHESTER: Thursday 24th:
Illustrated Talk by Sara Frost,
Naturetrek Marketing Manager and
Tour Leader, on ‘St Kilda’, to the
Chichester Local RSPB Group at The
Pallant Suite, Masonic Hall, South
Pallant, Chichester, PO19 1SY at
7.30pm. Members £2.50/visitors £5:
07545 376074

THE BOOK SHED
Singleton Village Hall
Now Open…

Tuesdays and Thursdays
10am to 4pm
Access is through the side gate
and is the first shed on the right.
The books are free for you to keep or
return.
If you have any books you wish to donate
please place them on the shelves.

Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

1st Prize – Charlie and Serena Colchester,
West Lavant
2nd Prize – Rev Sarah, Singleton
3rd Prize – Eve Jefferies, Singleton
Rev Sarah was on holiday for the first service of this year, so no “random number
selector”! Instead, we resorted to drawing the numbers from the bag of numbered
discs which was the way we first started until Covid-19 struck. A really good start
for our January winners who share total prize money of £100 – many
congratulations to them all. The next draw will be at East Dean Church on Sunday
6th February. Wendy Heather

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
Fast reliable service
Advice & Discounted machines
Part exchange taken
Collection & delivery offered

See website
www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003
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ELDERS NEED
MORE HELP

MILESTONE
GARAGE

Last year Mary Ann and Kathy, Age UK
shop managers in Midhurst and Chichester, asked The Valley Diary
readers for help by donating unwanted items to their shops. Both
shops received lots of lovely donations and the two managers would
like to say a big Thank You to those of you who took the time to donate.
However, winter can be one of the toughest and most challenging times of year for
older people, the colder weather making it harder to get out and about and there
is the added worry about fuel and food costs. At what can be a difficult time, Age
UK’s support services, including the Charity’s free and confidential Advice Line
and Telephone Friendship services, as well as the Age UK
network of local charities, become invaluable lifelines for many
vulnerable older people.
Age UK are on a mission to collect more donation bags in 2022
than ever before. We’ll turn every bag into ‘bags more support’
for older people in the local community and across the UK. As
well as raising funds so that Age UK can continue its vital work,
by recycling unwanted saleable items people will also be helping
to reduce waste. We all want to do our bit to make the planet a
better place and by donating to one of our Age UK shops in
Chichester or Midhurst you could help to reduce landfill waste.
But donating is only half the story, Age UK shops sell a range
of clothing and accessories, books, toys, household items and
shoes. By buying from one of our shops you’ll not only be
supporting Age UK, you’ll also be helping to reduce the amount
going to waste. So why not pop in and see what bargains you can
find. We look forward to seeing you. Kathy and Mary Ann

Keeping Pace with Bosham by Terry Timblick
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COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

Last month I attended a sociallydistanced attestation ceremony for
76 new police officers. It was a
privilege to meet them and watch
as they begin their careers by swearing an oath to protect.
It’s important that Sussex Police has a diverse workforce which reflects the
communities that they serve so I am pleased to celebrate that 10% of new recruits
at this week’s attestation are from a black, Asian, minority and ethnic background.
Even more good news is that 53% of our new Detective Constable recruits are
female, which marks a first for that particular intake.
The ceremony is one of many that will take place across the year as Sussex Police
continues to recruit additional police officers to further increase police visibility in
our towns and villages as well as have boots on the ground to tackle all the unseen
work that officers do in protecting the most vulnerable.
I’m looking forward to seeing them in action as Sussex Police continues to drive
forward positive change throughout our county.

Providing reassurance to rural residents
It is important to me that all people across Sussex feel safe, including those living
in our rural areas. I hear from speaking with residents of the consequences that
rural crime has not only on our wildlife but on people’s livelihoods and their basic
rights to feel safe at work and at home. We were able to establish a Rural Crime
Team to tackle crime in more isolated communities and they have been busy. They
arrested a man as part of their investigation into a series of deliberately set barn
fires in early November at farm locations in Beddingham, Alfriston, Tarring
Neville and Litlington. It is great to see our specifically trained and designed Rural
Crime Team in action, providing residents with more confidence that crimes in
their communities are never ignored.
Katy Bourne, Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner
Don’t forget that we accept Advertorial from our
valued advertisers, so do email in up to 250
words and a small image and we’ll fit it in as and
when we have space. Let’s work together!
editor@valleydiary.org

Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

COMMUNITY CAFÉ IN
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE

Every second Monday of the month
10.30am – 12noon

Personal service from a local
family business

Do come along for a chat, a cuppa and a piece of cake or two! We also run
a small raffle as well as occasional live piano music.

Monday 14th February 2022
Monday 14th March 2022
Dismantling & Felling
Crown Thinning & Reducing
Removal of Deadwood
Pruning

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design

Hedge Cutting

Inspection and Testing

Stump Grinding

From a new socket to a
complete rewire

Full public liability - Certified Arborist
Free Estimates and Advice
brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com

07763 844422
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NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

Up and Down. Up and
Down!
A Poem by Francis
My new year resolution,
Was the same again I fear.
Trying to lose the weight,
But in a different way this year.
It’s thoroughly recommended,
So I really had to try it.
Well I am highly strung,
So I suit a yo-yo diet.
The routine went like this,
They dangled me from above.
On some strong elastic,
Over food that I love.
And in my efforts to reach it,
As I yo-yoed up and down.
Anxious energy and hunger,
Helped me lose lots of pounds.
But in the dead of night,
My skinny frame slipped the knot.
Landing on the pile of food,
Well of course, I ate the lot.
Next day the whole family,
In chorus said, “tut, tut, tut.”
When seeing all the food gone,
And my greatly expanded gut.
But I regained their respect,
When I announced that I.
Would not touch the ale,
My January would be ‘Dry’.
I kept my word and had no beer.
But felt a bit of a meanie.
Staying quite chubby and merry,
On copious ‘Dry’ Martinis!

SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday 11th June
East Dean Church Fete
More info soon. Watch this space!

It’s never been a better time
to have a buying agent on
your side
I read and hear about stories of
frustrated country house buyers all the
time, who either can’t find a home they
desire, are being continuously outbid on
the little stock that is available, regret the
location they have moved to or have paid
too high a purchase price. Buying agents have never been so busy as a result, as
savvy purchasers realise that in today’s current market, they stand a far better
chance of securing their dream house in the West Sussex countryside or on the
coast at a fraction of the cost, with somebody who is actually on their side.
So what is a buying agent and why are we proving so valuable in
today’s property market?
A buying agent is a property expert
East Dean
who acts on behalf of the purchaser to
find them a new home and to buy it.
Anybody who is looking via an estate
www.eastdeanhall.co.uk
agent won’t be offered quite the same
Ideal for celebrations, fitness classes, meetings, parties and
wedding receptions. Can accommodate 80 standing/60
opportunities and advice because of
Fully equipped professional kitchen, outside grass
course, the company is acting on behalf seated.
area with stunning views, car park for up to15 cars.
Disabled access.
of the seller and not the buyer.
Whereas a buying agent’s job is to
actively find a house that matches their
clients’ requirements, before
negotiating the price and terms on
their behalf. They also provide valuable
advice to ensure purchasers are buying
the right property in the right location
for the right price, and to put them in
the best possible buying position to
maximise their chances of appealing to
a seller.

VILLAGE HALL

People use buying agents for all sorts of
reasons. Perhaps they don’t have the
time, are relocating and are not
familiar with the location or they have
just had enough of the intense buyer
competition on the open market.
Whatever the reason, there are plenty
of benefits… head over to
tinyurl.com/agentonside to read
all about them and much more about
this topic with Jennie Hancock of
www.propertyacquisitions.co.uk

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##

FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West
Sussex, PO20 1QD

01243 531298
www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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DOWN ON RED
BUCKET FARM

A lovely, amusing and colourful book,
that featured in its own series on
Angel Radio, by your resident poet
Francis Emery.
Signed copies
available from the
Weald and
Downland
museum shop, and
from the Shepherd
Hut Shop at East
Dean.

Fantastically Great Women who Changed the World
Our children in Beech and Chestnut classes were very lucky to be able to see a
performance of this at Chichester Festival Theatre. It was exciting, energetic and
enlightening in equal measure, with such an important core message of hope, and
encouragement to ‘be’ the change that makes a difference in our world. Having
looked at the book of the same name, written by Kate Pankhurst, who is distantly
related to suffragette, Emmeline Pankhurst, the children already had some background knowledge of the amazing personal
stories of each of the women who feature in the production. It was wonderful to see the children’s reaction when they
recognised each of these amazing women, as their story was brought to life on stage. Back in school we’ve discussed some of
the key messages from the performance, hopefully helping the children to understand that change can often feel scary or
uncomfortable at first, but that the outcome is almost always positive. The children have also been asked to think about the
way in which they can take responsibility for change. Not necessarily with grand gestures or incredible adventures, but in their
own small way by adjusting their own actions and behaviour in the interest of others and the wider world. Such a valuable
learning experience for our children.

New Website for West Dean Primary School
Do have a look at our ‘new-look’ website, which is now live at www.westdean.w-sussex.sch.uk/web
Currently, the new design has been applied to the existing website content, so the text information remains the same. We will
be gradually reviewing and revising the content over the coming weeks and months, but we hope you like this fresh new look in
the meantime.

West Dean Governing Body — Governor Vacancy
We have a vacancy on our Governing Body for a community governor and would invite you to consider the opportunity to join
us and make a difference. As a governing Body, we meet together twice each term to discuss, agree, approve, monitor, evaluate
and decide together strategies for school development. Do you have a particular area of expertise that you could offer or do you
have a desire to help us to move forward? Do you have some time to be a vital part of our school community? If you think this
might be for you, please contact us for further information and an application form. If you would like further information or an
informal chat, please do contact the school office , our Chair of Governors, Mrs Wendy Goacher, or our Clerk, Pasha
Delahunty… head@westdean.w-sussex.sch.uk, office@westdean.w-sussex.sch.uk, pdelahunty@westdean.w-sussex.sch.uk

FEATHERS, FINS and FUR
This spring, Chichester Canal is the place for active families to explore. The
Chichester Ship Canal Trust, the self funded, volunteer led charity behind
the canal, is organising increasingly popular family fun days, where
volunteers arrange activities in the Heritage Centre. Aimed at primary
school and pre-school age children, the theme this February half term is
‘Feathers, Fins and Fur’. On Wednesday 23rd February, 10am –
3pm, families can learn about local wildlife, make masks, models and
much more. Do come in animal fancy dress if you wish. No booking is
necessary, parents are responsible for their children, it is free to take part,
although donations to the Trust are welcome, and the popular Waterside
Café will be open. Themed fun days will also take place in the Easter
holidays, so look out for details. Facebook @chichestershipcanal

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

07939 254998

01243 786816
07887 752056
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WALL HEATERS
The Snowdrop #73 Virtual
Challenge
1-31st March 2022
Walk, run or cycle 73 miles/km during
the month of March to help raise funds
for Sussex Snowdrop Trust’s 73 families
who receive vital nursing care at home
for their children, financial help and
emotional support from counsellors. This
is a great chance to get active this Spring
with friends and family all over the UK,
(and even the world!). Snowdrop are
hoping to beat their fundraising target of
£10,000 and raise much-needed funds to
help those who receive vital nursing care
at home for their children with terminal
or life threatening illness, financial help
or emotional support from counsellors.
Once you’ve completed your challenge,
you’ll receive a #73 medal to recognise
your efforts! The challenge is open to
adults, children and families.

East Dean Village Hall has just
replaced its wall heaters which are
looking for a new home free of
charge.
Several have found a new home
already through Freecycle and we
have left (at the date of writing this)
two black fan wall heaters with
brown trim - size 57cm wide, 35cm
high and 12.5cm deep and there are
four oil filled aluminium wall
heaters (one rather rusty) - size
61.5cm wide, 42.5cm high and 10cm
deep.
All in good working condition but
suggest all are PAT tested before
reusing. We cannot accept any
responsibility.
Please contact Vicky on 07785
740625 if interested.

Arundel Castle Park Walk
Sunday 8th May 2022, 1-3pm
Take part in The Sussex Snowdrop
Trust’s annual fundraising walk day and
enjoy a gentle walk of 1 or 5 miles with
family and friends. Entry fee or
sponsored walkers go free. Pre-booking
advised. Tea, refreshments and stalls.

Fast Effective Pest Control

office@snowdroptrust.com
www.sussexsnowdroptrust.com

Rabbits, Moles, Wasps, Rats, Bees,
Mice, Fleas, Hornets, Moths, Flies,
Squirrels, Woodworm, Bedbugs, Foxes,
Bee specialist: Humane Bee Removals

Plant Sale

Other services
Pest Prevention, Logs, Tree work,
Garden Clearance

Lavant Memorial Hall
Sunday 8th May from 2pm

Annual Flower Show

07453 965542
george@gspestcontrol.net

Lavant Memorial Hall
Saturday 6th August from 2pm
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All farm animals have rights and these rights are enshrined
in UK law in the form of what is known as The Five
Freedoms. They are...

Freedom from thirst, hunger and malnutrition
Freedom to express normal behaviour
Freedom from fear and distress
Freedom from pain, injury and disease
Freedom from discomfort due to environment
At Droke Farm we take great pride in ensuring that all our
animals are nurtured and well cared for as we strive to meet
all the above requirements. Our nutritionist Christine makes
sure our cows have a well-balanced diet to meet their
maintenance and production needs and our farm vets Jo and
Laura advise us on how to keep the cows, calves and sheep
healthy and free of disease as well as treating them when
they do fall ill.
In addition to this we also subscribe to ‘Compassion in
World Farming’ standards which measure various health and
welfare outcomes. Recognising that cows are sentient beings
we aim to create an environment where they can positively
feel enjoyment. To help achieve this, our cows have access to
outside ‘loafing’ areas during the winter months where they
can enjoy any available winter sun on their backs and we
have recently installed grooming brushes which they love to
rub against (see picture of one member of the herd enjoying
a good scratch!). Of course, during the Spring and Summer
the cows spend most of their time outside grazing where they
are at their happiest.
We look for typical signs that the cows are happy and content
such as chewing the cud whilst lying down or interacting
with each other by licking each other's coats. When we walk
through the herd, the cows should remain calm and only
move away when we get within a metre or two of them. This
shows that they are relaxed in our company. It’s important
when handling and moving cows, we do it quietly and allow
them to walk at their speed, not ours. Being creatures of
habit, cows like routine so it is important to avoid
unnecessary changes and keep strict time schedules for
milking and feeding.
We recognise that happy cows are productive cows. Farmer
John and Team
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ANDY'S 12 DAY PLOUGHING
CHALLENGE
Andy Robinson, the Weald & Downland Open Air Museum's
Working Animal Supervisor, has decided to take on a
ploughing challenge this month. He wanted to push himself
and learn from the experience, to enable him to have a better
understanding of what the agricultural workers, farmers and
horses actually went through 150 years ago. He is hoping to
undertake 12 days of ploughing (not consecutively), to see
what he and his horses are able to achieve.
Keep a look out on your next visit for Andy as he works with
his three Percheron horses, Kash, Ollie and Leon, as they
undertake their challenge this month. You can also watch out
for our updates on our social media channels.
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THE FOX GOES FREE

GOOD DAYS AHEAD

Thank you once again to everyone who visited us in
2021. It was indeed a strange year, but let’s hope the
rest of 2022 is better for all. We look forward to
seeing you at The Fox Goes Free.

FEBRUARY

Tuesday lunch & dinner: our tasty fish & chip
deal will be available.
Friday night Meat Raffle has resumed!

01243 811461

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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SINGLETON
CRICKET CLUB
2022 SEASON
The 2022 cricket season is fast
approaching with the first match at
the end of April.
The Duck Race is back! Join us on 2nd
May with fun for all the family; with the
running of the ducks down the river
Lavant. Great prizes generously donated
by local businesses.
Join the juniors! New this year, we are
developing a junior section along with
Sussex Cricket Club. An opportunity for
boys and girls to get a taster of this
fantastic outdoor game and make friends
whilst having fun. We need a minimum
of 10 juniors per age group: 5-7 years and
8-11 years. Please register your interest.
New and returning members always
welcome, be it as a player or club helper.
If you would like to join the club as a
playing or social member contact our
chairman Mike Rooke and club secretary
Si Pegg, via our website.

Francis Ward
President, Singleton Cricket Club

www.singletoncc.co.uk

Whilst on Levin
Down, you may
have noticed a few
evergreen plants
with iris-like leaves
and what appear to
be bright orange
berries, growing
mostly under some
of the yew trees.
They also grow on other
parts of the reserve. They are, in fact irises, being the Stinking Iris (Iris
foetidissima). Other names for this are Gladdon, Gladwin Iris, Stinking
Gladwin, and Roast Beef Iris. The name comes from the smell given off
when the leaves are crushes or trodden, and is said to resemble the smell of
raw beef that is slightly off (as it would have been when hanging in a
butcher’s shop in Medieval times).
The “berries” are not really berries, but are a fruit containing the seeds, as
they grow in a pod which splits open to reveal them. You can see the grey
remains of the pods in the picture, with the seeds in full view. These seeds
persist through the autumn and winter, and the inconspicuous flowers
appear in June to July; the flowers are very pale mauve and grey. It is also
grown in gardens. In past centuries this plant was used as a purgative, and is
therefore mildly toxic in all parts. Bill Young
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